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Hello,

As public comment for the city council meeting is full this evening, I am submitting written
comments. Please distribute the comment to members of council.

If you need any additional information from me please let me know.

Best,
Eli Coston {pronouns: they/them}
Assistant Professor
Department of Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
Virginia Commonwealth University




Response to Dr. Pelfrey’s Civilian Oversight Report
Dr. Eli Coston


Honorable Members of Council,


Thank you for your time. I’m Dr. Eli Coston, I served as co-chair of the Task Force on
establishing civilian oversight. I would like to share my thoughts on Dr. Pelfrey’s
recommendations. While I draw from some of the conversations I recall from the task force, the
opinions below are my own.


Dr. Pelfrey’s recommendations should be taken for what they are- the opinion of one individual.
While Dr. Pelfrey’s presentation of case studies and overview of the literature of civilian
oversight are accurate; a simple review of other jurisdictions isn’t sufficient to determine a model
of oversight that best suits Richmond. While Dr. Pelfrey spoke with the leadership at Richmond
Police Department and consulted with experts on policing, the Task Force also engaged in
these same efforts.The work of the Task Force far exceeded these efforts though; we engaged
with local civic organizations, met with city officials, spoke with members of the Richmond Police
Department outside of leadership, engaged stakeholders like the Public Defender’s Office and
Commonwealth Attorney, and most importantly, spent countless hours gathering community
input to hear from Richmonder’s themselves about their concerns with policing and civilian
oversight. The Task Force was also composed of individuals of varying backgrounds and
experiences, but we all ultimately came to the same conclusions regarding the
recommendations presented in our final report.


Dr. Pelfrey’s report presupposes a particular version of oversight. When discussing RPD’s
annual complaints, he suggests that only about 20 cases per year should be heard by the
Civilian Review Board. This is couched in two assumptions; first, that the CRB should only hear
serious complaints, and second, that Internal Affairs would continue to investigate and close
most cases without additional review by the CRB. The Task Force recommended that all
complaints be accepted through the CRB to ensure that complaints are all treated with due
weight and in a fair and impartial manner. When we spoke to people about filing complaints,
many said they didn’t feel comfortable reporting a complaint to RPD. While RPD has touted the
number of high internal vs. external complaints in the past, this may be a direct result of citizen’s
discomfort in going to the police. While it is true some cases may be clearcut, there is no
rationale provided as to why Internal Affairs investigations are preferable to being carried out by
investigators who are unaffiliated with the police department.


I find it both troubling and demeaning that Dr. Pelfrey begins his discussion of the Task Force's
recommendation noting the limited expertise and experience of Task Force Members. Many of
the task force members (over half) have experience in criminal justice issues, some specifically
with policing and law enforcement. But it is important to note here that the Task Force was
meant to represent community interests, not to be a panel of experts on policing. While I do
have specific expertise in this area, my colleagues on the Task Force were well equipped to do
this work, and to suggest otherwise is offensive. This assumption of Dr. Pelfrey’s not only







undermines the importance of the community’s voice, but also undermines City Council’s ability
to select community members to serve in this capacity.


I stand by the Task Force Recommendations despite Dr. Pelfrey’s critiques, as many of the
issues he raises were considered, but not specifically included in the final report. In regard to
accepting all complaints, CALEA standards do call for investigation of all complaints. NACOLE
suggests that civilian review boards investigate all complaints (even though some jurisdictions
investigate only serious complaints through the CRB). Because we suggest moving
investigations outside of the department, it would follow that all complaints would be accepted
through the CRB. Moreover, while many jurisdictions with strong models of oversight are under
consent decree, this does not preclude strong oversight being implemented proactively,
particularly when it aligns with community needs. In the months since our recommendations
were released, Charlottesville and Virginia Beach have strengthened their models of oversight,
and these changes have generally aligned with what the Task Force recommended for
Richmond. In fact, the discontent with ineffective models of oversight in both of these places
alongside concerns we heard from citizens in Richmond about the potential harms of ineffective
models were key to our decision making in this regard.


In regard to final disciplinary authority, we recognized explicitly that this power is only granted to
roughly 10% of oversight bodies. But this recommendation was not made lightly. Community
members were clear that true independence and authority were needed by the CRB in order to
be effective, which necessitates having the power to discipline officers in the case of
misconduct. If the chief of police can simply override the CRB, then it has no ability to actually
oversee and address police conduct. It is also important to mention here that we did not
recommend changes to the disciplinary structure that is in place. The goal was not to sanction
officers more harshly; rather to have discipline be carried out by an unbiased third party to
create public trust in the process.


While I agree with Dr. Pelfrey that the ability to recommend policy changes is important, I also
stand by implementing a timeline for response. A required response increases transparency
around decision making by the police department, and informing the public about that in a timely
manner can increase public trust in the process. While some changes may require the
additional considerations that Dr. Pelfrey outlines, there is no reason that the department cannot
communicate about next steps in the process in a timely manner or provide timely updates as
those steps are underway.


In regard to budget recommendations, members of the CRB do not have to be budget
specialists to engage with participatory budgeting processes. While much of RPD’s budget is
fixed, roughly 5% is discretionary. Where those discretionary funds are spent is of concern to
our community and should be spent in ways that reflect our community’s values.


The Task Force’s conception of the auditing function of the civilian oversight body was to
communicate to the public trends in policing. Some of this would entail providing up to date data
on complaints and use of force, as is currently provided by the Richmond Police department.







But also to be able to access police records to assess trends in policing our community. The
department provides statistics on trends regarding personal and property crime, but citizens
historically have not had access to data on trends in policing that they are concerned with. The
auditor might assess trends in racial disparities, which have long been a community concern, or
access data to understand the impact of policy changes implemented by the department.
Access to the data to run these types of analyses and communicate that information to the
public is foundational to transparent policing.


Finally, in regard to the civilian oversight body fielding concerns, we recognized that this was
open to broad interpretation. But there are also instances in which citizens (or members of RPD)
have concerns that don’t rise to the level of a complaint. We did not suggest that the civilian
members of the CRB hear all of these concerns, but that the office be a place where these
concerns could be heard and potentially addressed through the policy recommendation function
of the office. Particularly if there are patterns of concern that arise that don’t amount to a breach
of policy or procedure, then there is an instance in which policies or procedures should be
examined. The office we proposed was envisioned as something that would be responsive to
citizen needs and concerns in order to rebuild and repair trust with our community; this
necessitates being receptive to concerns even when they fall outside of the
disciplinary/complaints process.


Given the above, I disagree with Dr. Pelfrey’s recommendations about the scope of work and
powers for the CRB. In discussing his recommendations, he states that “Richmond does not
have a consistent history of problematic police/citizen outcomes”, but characterizes these as
deaths in custody, officer-involved shootings, and serious injuries. However, problematic police
relations are much more than what Dr. Pelfrey outlines. We have had deaths of individuals at
the hands of police and injuries of citizens, but many more incidents that have fueled mistrust
between police and the public that fall outside of the narrow range of his description. The scope
and authority of the CRB recommended by the Task Force was cognizant of that history. Our
community will be better served by proactively creating a CRB that has true oversight authority.


Thank you for your time and consideration.
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Hello! 

Please find attached letters from citizens both in the city and beyond, that wanted to express
their gratitude for Apostle Moore's impact as well as being in support of this street name being
adopted in his honor. 

Warm regards, 

Chiffon Valentine 


Kingdom Family Worship Center[image: Kingdom Logo]

400 Bragg Hill Drive

Fredericksburg, VA  22401

540-371-3513

kingdomfamilyworshipcenter@yahoo.com

 



February 25, 2022

To Whom It May Concern,

It is with great privilege that I am writing this letter in honor of a Great man, Apostle James L. Moore, Sr., a Virtuous Man of Influence, Integrity, and Spiritual Intelligence. During his life, he contributed tremendously to Society and to the Kingdom of God, leaving a lasting impact within the earth that should indeed be honored. 

I grew up in Richmond, VA in Gilpin Court with my mother and five siblings. At the early age of 14, Apostle Moore became my Father in Ministry, affording me the opportunity to serve under his tutelage, teachings, trainings, and disciplines for many years. Over the years of service, he became my mentor, advisor, spiritual father, and friend. Every encounter with Apostle Moore brought me great encouragement, as his example helped to strengthen my personal walk with the Lord. 

With his patient leadership style and instructions, he taught me the skill set of focus amidst the struggles of life. Negative social stereotypes may be prevalent all around, but he reminded me to remember the assignment, to dream big, and to know that trusting in God, keeping faith in His ability, will cause all things to work out for the good. It is because of his support and inspiration throughout the years that I am the Man that I am today. 

As a Community Leader, Father, and Pastor, I am a product of the Seeds that were sown by Apostle Moore down through the years. I am only One Voice of many who have been impacted by this Leader. To honor Apostle Moore with such magnitude, will be a Light that continues to shine, leaving us all a constant reminder and example to always go above and beyond in Service to the Community, the Church, and most importantly, the Lord. Apostle Moore is a great example that a Kingdom Impact is lasting and has no bounds. It is my prayer that Legacy lives on through the efforts to Honor such a Great Influential Pioneer.



In His Service,  

Bishop Joseph D. Henderson, Sr.
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Wow! What An Awesome Opportunity To Share My Experiences & Memories Of My Father In The Gospel.It Would Be Almost Impossible Not To Shed A Lot Of Tears While Going Back To These Amazing Memories, I Was At Tower Of Deliverance For At Least 20 yrs.  But When I First Encounter The Bishop James L Moore Sr. He Was Just The Man Of God That I Had Ask God For , While In A Sunday Morning Service T he Anointing Was High & Bishop Didn't Preach Or Have Anything To Say Until The Holy Spirit Gave Way & Then & Only Then Would The Prophet Speak , The Then Bishop Would Say Whatever It Was That God Gave Him To Say & After Everything Was Said & Done Bishop Would Say Somebody Might Have Said He Didn't Even Preach & Bishop Would Say Didn't You See & Hear The Holy Ghost Move In Here & We Would Go All In Again, Bishop Would Say You Have To Know Who's In The Room , Is The Prophet , The Singer , The Preacher Or The Teacher Or The Evangelist ,  Bishop Moore Paired Elder Gale Valentine & I Together & He Sent Them Two By Two He Said . He Asked Me To Be    The Hospitality President, The President Over The Evangelist Dept. God Knows The Man Was An  Encourager , He Told Me I Was A Leader At That Tme I Didn't Catch That , & God Almighty Know , He Use To Say That , Bishop Was Surely A Great Leader , But He Wasn't Afraid To Allow You To Go Forth ,  Bishop Would Say Now If I Call On You To Sing Or To Do The Prayer Or Read Scripture Or Whatever It Is Don't Look Like Who Shot The Bill Get Yourself Up There Do What Was Ask Of You & Sat Yourself Down , So Many Awesome Teachable Moments , It Was When Bishop Took Me To Apostle Marion Jones Affirmation Service , That God Allow Me To Know That Our Man Of God Was An Apostle & In One. Service At Tower Of Deliverance Richmond VA. I Had To Open Up The Service Or Do The Welcome Or Whatever It Was But All I Know Is That When It Was Time For Us To Receive The Man Of God , I Said Let Us Stand & Receive Our Man Of God Apostle James Moore Sr. After He Got Up & Started Talking Bishop Moore Said  Evangelist Melodee Brandon You Need To Stay Out Of My Business It Was Prophesied To Me Long Ago That I Would Be An Apostle , He Also Said Some Of You Been With Me For 30 Yrs. & You Don't Even Know Who I Am But Melodee Dose Because The Spirit Of God Revealed It To Her To Be Honest I Didn't Know Anything I Came From A Baptist Church & I Knew Nothing Until Apostle James Moore Sr Taught Me .I Really Learned So Much From Apostle James Moore Sr. That Next Friday After Apostle Moore Had Been Affirmed He Came Out To Evangelistic Friday Night Service & The Spirit Of The Holy Ghost Hit The Room & Fill Your House With Glory Was Birthed , & Apostle James Moore Sr. Said I'm Dedicating This Song To Evangelist Melodee Brandon Because It Was Birthed On Evangelistic Friday Night Service . I'm Forever Greatful That God Knew That Apostle James L Moore Sr. Was Chosen To Be My Father In The Gospel , For God Gives You Pastor's After His Own ❤ Heart. I Love You Forever More Apostle James L. Moore Sr. 



Your Loving Daughter in the gospel,

 

Evangelist Melodee Brandon






Wednesday February 23, 2022



TO Whom It May Concern,

This is in reference to Apostle James Lewis Moore Sr. I am 82 years old, and I met Apostle Moore who was Elder Moore at that time when I was sixteen living in Washington D.C. He made an impact on my life because he reached out when I needed a friend. I moved to Virginia in 1957 and Apostle Moore was still my friend when we reconnected until he went home to be with the Lord. I have seen this man reach out to help many in any way he could. This was who he was. Words are not adequate as what to say about this man who lived the life he preached about. Anything that Richmond can do to give honor to him will show his family that his life’s work was worth it all. He is more than deserving. 

In His Service

W.L. Blackwell 

Chief Apostle W.L. Blackwell Sr. 

United Holiness Church Of Life Inc.




To whom it may concern, 



Apostle James L. Moore  Sr. was a man of many talents and did a lot for the people and community around him. He preached, wrote music, did comedy plays, had a school for music and the list could go on and on. Out of all the things he did,  I would have to say the biggest impact he made on my life was sending Pastor Ruth out to start her own ministry. I came up under Pastor Ruth and my life WOULD NOT be the same it wasn't for her guidance. Now, I know this may seem as if I'm speaking on how Pastor Ruth impacted me, but if it was not for Apostle's obedience, selflessness, and mission to build up others my life would have never changed. So all thanks goes to Apostle. He was wise to know that he could not reach the masses by himself, so he trained up others, recognized and nourished their gifts, and sent them out to start up their own churches. Thank You Apostle James L. Moore Sr!!!



Patricia Botts 




To Whom It May Concern;



I am writing this on behalf of the late Apostle James L. Moore, Sr. I casually met him in the younger years of my ministry, but lost touch due to moving. We later reconnected in an more intimate manner. I became connected to the ministry his wife, Dr. Ruth I.G.Moore was leading. This caused me to be able to spend quality time listening to his wise counsel and insight into ministry. I am truly thankful for the times I was able to spend with him. It has helped shape my current ministry. He has also impacted the life of my daughter and granddaughters before he transitioned. Whatever can be done to allow his legacy to continue, should be done. 



             Bishop Gerald K. Franklin 

             Semora,NC 




Kim Wilson

5738 Berrywood Rd
Richmond, Va 23224



To:  Whom it may concern,



In honoring Apostle James L. Moore Sr., I would like to thank him for showing me what it looks like being anointed and human.  He had the ability teach you how to live a godly life, not by just what he said, but how he lived.  That was a winning point for me.  He loved and cared about everyone. One of his famous sayings was “If you want friends you must show yourself friendly”.  Watching him in ministry, healing the sick, people coming in with walkers or crutches, able to run around the church, etc. Then after moving with such power, treating everyone he meets with dignity and respect.  He had many gifts and was always ready to teach anyone who was willing to learn.  Apostle James L. Moore Sr. touched numerous lives in a positive way, it is so appropriate that he should be honored.



Thank You

Kim Wilson




"Train up a child in the way he should go and when he is old he will not depart from it."



Proverbs 22:6



"Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the years draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no pleasure in them"



Ecclesiastes 12:1



These two scriptures amongst so many others are the words that have stuck with me from a child to an adult because of the teachings of Bishop Moore. My profession now have me traveling many highways across this country and I have much time to reflect on past present and future, and Bishop Moore is a constant reminder of why I'm good at what I do. We would travel across this country to many revivals and I would pay attention to the roads. I had a great sense of direction. Bishop called me the "point man." He was the father figure in my life.  The many teachings bestowed upon me are priceless. He would pick me up after school everyday to sell doughnuts. Now that I'm 43...it was bigger than selling doughnuts...he saved my life. So many didn't make it. Growing up as young black man you have multiple opportunities to take the wrong path, but I’m thankful for Bishop Moore for the teachings, spiritual and natural. He showed me work ethic, humility and to be unselfish.  Taught me how to be forgiving! Am I perfect by all means no, but often times people say something is different about me...I can only attribute that to Bishop Moore. I’m forever grateful and thankful! 





Keith Prince


Apostle James L. Moore, Sr., meant the world to me. He was a father for me and treated me as if I was born into his family. So he is daddy to me. Now I know he may have treated others the same. But he had a way of making you feel like you were his favorite. He taught me about life. He showed me how to dress, handle business and be a man. I wouldn’t be the man I am today if it wasn’t for him. I remember when he first took me under his wing. It was at my grandfather’s funeral. He and Lavirsa came over to comfort me, and he told my mother that he would help her take care of me. From that day, he began to mold me into a man. His teachings from “looking good and smelling,” “always be prepared, don’t have the who shot the bull look on your face,” “always look your best because you never know who you’re going to meet,” and so much more have shaped my life and who I am.


I teach those same things to my son now. My wife picks with me because I always have to wear cologne. After all, dad made it mandatory. My son asked me why we go to the barbershop so much, and I told him because Papa said we must always look our best. He also influenced me in business and, most of all, musically. I would never have become a musician if it wasn’t for him. He told me I could do whatever I put my mind to and never doubt myself. He was there for me at every significant stage of my life. I am so glad that my wife and son got to meet him. 



I miss calling him for advice, laughing, and talking about wrestling. I miss him so much, but I know that his legacy lives on as long as I have his teachings.



Love his son, 



Nate Holloway

Charlotte, NC






[bookmark: _GoBack]





Dear God Father, Pastor and Apostle,



I just want to say that you have been such an inspiration to me my entire life, there are few moments that I don’t look back and see where your influence over my life was not seen.  From a child, you groomed me for business teaching me to fill out bank deposit slips and write checks. You always told me that I was your little professional and I would be working in high offices someday.

I didn’t understand what that fully meant at that time, but I liked that you took time to teach me adult things about handling business at a young age and as I got older, I began to understand my purpose and walk in it. Even when you had to correct me you always did it with love and encouragement. I remember you telling me one time in your office after church “you have come too far and don’t let no joker take you back even if he come riding up in a limousine, stay focused and stay with God” I have never forgotten this life nugget and countless other lessons taught to the Boys and Girls Club at dinner after a day of donut sales.

My childhood memories are filled with so many stories of you taking the youth to the “AIM” conventions and other conventions in our area and we always had to “look good and smell good”. My heart smiles just thinking about the tremendous impact you made on my life. I will always love you and hold you with high regard. 

Always in my heart

Your Mickey forever 

Mayada Lynn Hawkins 







 






Good Evening,


My name is Jacqueline Marrow and I am writing on behalf of Apostle James L. Moore, Sr. In the Spirit of Black History Month, Church History is Black History and consequently American History. The local assembly of churches has positively impacted the Black Community to strive for Freedom, justice and entrepreneurial pursuits. This began with the formation of the Historic First Baptist Church in Richmond, Virginia and expanded throughout the state. With that said, I am impacted by the Ministry of Apostle James L. Moore and his son. Their legacy for communicating Hope to youth and young adults gives me an opportunity to communicate the needs and desires of others who seek more opportunities for our future and our children's children's future.
Please remember Apostle James L. Moore, Sr.


-- 

Jacqueline Marrow

Founder and CEO of Soul Theory Dance Collective

soultheorycollective.info




Greetings, 



Thank you for this wonderful gift to publicly recognize the life, love, and legacy of my dad, Apostle James L. Moore, Sr. 



I am the eldest of his two children, LaVirsa. This is very important to me in so many different ways, so again, I say thank you. 



Neither time, or space will allow me the privilege to tell it all, but one of the things about this effort is that for the rest of my life, not only will I continue to be proud of the life my dad lived "in my heart", but also, I will stand there where he was always serving and helping people and say, "WOW! the entire community finally understand the love that was embedded in his heart for THEM." (He gave his all!)



You see... there were times in my 65 years that I could not, or even would not embrace the "spiritual" aspect of my dad's life because his love towards people from all walks of life seemed awkward, and immeasurable. I'd even say to myself, "WHY?" His compassion and concern for my mom, our family, and for those in his congregation, was no stronger or better than it was for a panhandler on the streets. When Daddy saw ANYONE in need, he would meet their need with a smile. So, I eventually came to realize that not only was he our dad, but my brother and I "Had" to share him with the world. It was not our decision to make. He was a servant, sent to the people; and he had "BIG" love to spread throughout God's creation. 



Example: I remember during the final months of dad's life, I would go by the house for my daily visit, and he would be out on the porch sharing his snacks with the birds, squirrels, and rabbits. (Though they don't come around much anymore, for months after he transitioned, they were in the yard sitting, and waiting for him to come out to share.) He even loved the animals. 



So yes, my dad's love and legacy will live forever! Especially when we look up at the corner of Cowardin Avenue and J.L.Moore, Sr. Way😍 in the city of Richmond, the state that  is for "Lovers" Virginia. 💞



(R.I.P. Daddy! THIS is for YOU! 🤩 

I love & miss you SO much!) 💔 V.





Gracefully yours,

LaVirsa Moore 




February 23, 2022



Richmond City Council

900 East Broad Street

Suite 305

Richmond, VA  23219



Greetings:

I am Dr. Ruth I. G. Moore, the pastor of The Tower Ministries Church located at 118-121 Cowardin Avenue at the corner of Porter Street in Southside Richmond.

I am writing this letter today as the widow of Apostle James L. Moore, Sr. and in support of Chiffon Valentine and the supporters requesting a street name change of a portion of Porter Street.

My husband along with the Tower membership have served the community on that corner for nearly 40 years.  He, along with his family made numerous personal sacrifices.  The community is served through free community meals, youth after school and summer programs, women/men enrichment programs, counseling for those who are reluctant to seek help elsewhere from agencies they cannot relate to.

He was involved in ministry, preaching, singing, training choirs and groups, teaching dance and choreography in the Richmond area and other cities throughout the east coast for over 75 years. He was the founder of 7 churches in the state of Virginia, 3 three churches in North Carolina and 2 churches in New York all of which a young preacher was left to continue.  

We came to Richmond in 1975, opened the Tower at 519 West Clay Street.  When that building was no longer large enough to house the congregation, we moved to 800 North 21st Street where many young people’s lives were changed.  When we could no longer accommodate the crowd there we bought and moved into the current location known as The Tower Ministries at 118 Cowardin Avenue.  Five generations have been raised at this church and some of the original members are still with us (now in their 80s). The theme of the ministry has always been “Ministry to the whole man.” meaning no matter who you are God still loves you, you can do better!  We will help you! 

I am, respectfully, asking that this honor be bestowed by the City of Richmond in appreciation for the nearly 50 years work in Richmond and because of his tragic, unnecessary death from covid-pneumonia (contracted in the rehab center).  It will mean so much to me (his wife, now pastoring the church), his son, his daughter, our grandchildren, great-grandchildren and the hundreds of Richmonders he touched and many more to come.  This will also give those people on a lower economic level more pride in their City and its management.

Thank you so much for your kind consideration of this request.



[bookmark: _GoBack]Respectfully submitted:

Dr. Ruth I. G. Moore





	


One God, One Faith and One Baptism



This was the very first song I heard you sing.

One God, One Faith and One Baptism.



“I Remember”  

I believe it was the summer of 1975. It was one sunday morning or afternoon my mother 

(Helen Green) my sisters and I visited Mount Calvary Holiness Church. It was their annual homecoming service. The guest speaker for the service was Elder James L Moore, Sr. & his family. 



“I Remember”

His daughter was playing the organ and his son was singing with him.

I remember the song it was, One God, One Faith and One Baptism. 

I later found out it wasn’t his son but his nephew (Archie Mayo).

He sang, preached and danced,  a very jubilant preacher.



“I Remember”

One night we visited their church, you see they were new to our area, just starting up.

Not sure the name of the church, but we went there several nights. They had an ongoing nightly revival with several guest churches, speakers and singing from the surrounding cities worshiping with them.

After meeting the family we learn their names;

The pastor; Elder James L  Moore Sr. his wife Sister Ruth Moore, their daughter Lavirsa “Cookie” Moore, and son James L Moore, II “Jaybird”.

 

“I Remember”

On Sundays as a 14 year old young girl we sang at various programs and anniversaries with my mother's community choir.  We went from church to church several Sundays just singing.

However, going to that lit church on clay street there was something so different, I really couldn’t explain it  but I just knew I couldn’t wait until the next night to attend the revival.

We later join the church, first my sister (Charlene Hampton) and then my other sisters and I. We began to become a part of this exciting, loving and growing ministry.

The Tower Of Deliverance (COGIC)



That was the name;

The Tower Of Deliverance Church Of God In Christ, 519 W Clay Street.

In the corner of the window hung a sign that read “Revival In Progress”.



“I Remember”

Watching Elder Moore sing and he could really sing

Play the piano, preach and shout (dance). That was an exciting time in my young life. Elder Moore began to teach us how to do church work as he organized the new church. What an organizer, teacher and trainer he was. Anyone in his present was going to be taught something, That was another one of his many strengths that I remember, he was a true teacher and trainer for ministry. From Elder to Pastor to Bishop and then Apostle one thing I can surely say he never changed. 



“I Remember”

He was also known for his many quotes, I will never forget them.



Apostle Quotes;

Eat the meat & throw away the bone.

Every closed eye ain't sleep.

I can see out both my eyes.

Keep coming through the doors (no matter what)

My fav; Don't give the who shot the bull look (be ready when called upon).



“I Remember”

He was a writer, some of my fav songs were This to will pass, Another hiding place, The hope of this world is Jesus. I love hearing him sing and watching him direct the state choir. 

Wow- good times!!!



“I Remember”

Pastor Moore was a traveling Evangelist, and one revival I remember it was Mother Brown and myself who traveled with him. He was preaching in Bolton NC. Guess what, I was his nurse during this revival. Me, yes me, I know I couldn’t believe it either, I had never done anything like this before. But this was just the kind of man he was, “an on the job trainer”. I remember he worked with the choir and had me directing them, in my nurses uniform. What you say! 

So now I was the choir director, the driver and the personal nurse. What you say! (another one of his quotes) I’ll never forget that revival. WOW!!!

But that was just you, a humble man.





OH WAIT!!!!!!!!!

This is suppose to be a letter:



Dear Apostle,

This is Jewel, “Mrs Jones” as you often called me.

Thank you for everything you’ve taught me. I Love you and miss you so much.

And know this:



I will always REMEMBER YOU!!!



Love

Jewel
















To whom it may concern:



The year of 1976 in the month of June, I can In from work around 8:00pm that Tuesday night getting ready for bed and I turned on the radio to WDYL 92.1 FM there was this preacher on there saying Don’t you touch that Dail the LORD wants you, HE loves you and HE cares about you to; Well this Night was the Night of a New Beginning forever for me. On Father’s Day I came back to GOD, after running for sooooo long from GOD being a preacher’s kid and tooo much pain I had had enough, But Pastor James L. Moore at that time called me out and He prophesied over my life and told me that GOD have handpicked me just for his wife’s servant to work with her and for her Well [image: 🙌🏽][image: 🙌🏽][image: 🙌🏽]; Apostle James L. Moore was the Epitome of a Spiritual Holy Ghost Filled Father who I traveled with and worked with as a young lady the importance of Living what you preach and teaches; as a Man he left his foot print in the Sands of Life; oh how you are missed [image: ♥️][image: ♥️][image: ♥️].





From, 



Rose A. Eddings
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Thank you very much for the opportunity to express my gratitude and appreciation of the late Apostle James L. Moore Sr.



I I would like to thank you for the experience I had under your leadership, at the Tower of Deliverance, it was an honor working with you and The Donuts Team.



The lessons we learn both spiritual and natural motivated us to do our best. We learn so much in the donut car, we learn to pray, read scripture, how to open a service, how to do a invocation prayer, how to testify, an so much more all in the donut car. We learned Ministry. The donut Ministry taught our children Self worth, discipline, how to work in Ministry, and how to conduct themselves as young ladies and gentlemen.

Thank you for giving the feedback we needed to hear. Thank you for the support. Thank you for being a valuable part of our lives.



We are most thankful for you sharing your God with us and for allowing God to use you to bless many.



Sincerely,

Juliet Denise Jones






Apostle Moore have been a Blessing in so many ways to my Church New Mt. Joy Food for Living Ministries and to the Wiggins Family until his illness. He would often come to visit us with his musical talents and his powerful Gospel Preaching. We loved him so much. He would often visit us until his demise. We love his family and we approve whatever the family have planned in his Honor that he deserves. We are standing with them.

       



Yours in Christ,    

The Wiggins Family with Love




To the City Council Members of Richmond, Virginia,

I greet this Council with a grateful heart to be a citizen of Richmond, Virginia. 

It is my joy to write these words in support of this honor to recognize in this most permanent way, my father, Apostle James L. Moore, Sr.. He brought his small family of four to Richmond over 40 years ago with one agenda and that was to establish a church to aid and develop people. I watched as a boy as he took the little building on 519 W. Clay St and turn it into a place where alcoholics, addicts and those needing emotional and spiritual help could come seeking his assistance to help them get to God. He did it selflessly. He did it with no pay or support from an organization. As a matter of fact, about two years ago while cleaning out an old file cabinet I found a “Pastor’s Love Offering” envelope given to him from that church in the amount of $5.38. I cried because at the time I was to young to even know the sufferings he protected me from. But his love for the people of this city and God drove him to keep going forward with that captivating smile that he had. He started many activities and mentoring programs to make our streets safe. And they were all launched with his own money and support from his small congregation. I would venture to say that because of his small contribution to Church Hill and Southside Richmond, our city escaped many of the crisis that major U.S. cities have experienced. 

We have now been in the building that he led us into on Southside Richmond for 38 years. Many of the leading pastors of this city would testify that if not for his mentoring, the pastorate would not be their choice of occupation. But because he was there to guide them through tough times, Richmond is home to some of the best pastors in America. Countless youth have been born, grown up and gone away to contribute to other cities the teachings that he instilled in them. The young Lady who is leading this effort, Ms. Chiffon Valentine is just one who has come back to say, Thank You. And to her I wish to say how much I love and appreciate her for never forgetting my father. 

City Council Members, I stand with her and I solicit this council to pass this request to have this small block currently known as Porter Street renamed in honor of my father who has given so much to our city up until the day of his passing on December 22, 2021. Our church closes this street down every year to have community day celebration. It would be such an honor to his great grandchildren for them to see his name on a street where he parked every service to preach to his community and congregation. Please give his seed to come something to be proud of in our city. Know that I do, and will always love, Richmond, Virginia, and this will say to his family that Richmond, Virginia loves and appreciates my father, Apostle James L. Moore, Sr., and the contributions he has made. As I work with my mother now to keep my father’s work going, I only pray that I can accomplish half as much as he did for our city in the span of time that God has given to me. Thank you for your time and attention to my words

Prayerfully Submitted

James L. Moore, II, (Son) 



From: Chiffon Valentine
To: City Clerk"s Office
Subject: Comments in reference to "ORD. 2022-035"
Date: Monday, February 28, 2022 9:45:39 AM
Attachments: Shawn Nicholson Letter.pdf

Rebecca Letter.docx
Poem for Apostle.docx

CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize
the sender's address and know the content is safe.

 
Hello! 

Please find attached letters from more citizens both in the city and beyond, that wanted to
express their gratitude for Apostle Moore's impact as well as being in support of this street
name being adopted in his honor. 

Warm regards, 

Chiffon Valentine 




Richmond City Council 
Richmond, VA 
February 25th, 2022 
 
 


To whom it may concern: 
 
I can remember learning and reciting in Sunday School,  “a child save is a soul saved 
plus a life. Help one , teach one , be one. Our task is not finished until we reach our 
goal.”  
 
At the age of 10, at the Tower of Deliverance on Venable Street, I began to be eagerly 
involved with music, under the tutelage of Apostle J.L. Moore Sr. The powerful 
prayer that was prayed for me to play with the anointing from God that would 
change lives has been manifested in so many ways over the past 40 years.  
 
Since that time, God has anointed and favored me with the gift to play, write and 
teach music. The foundational seeds that were planted have come up in my writing 
and produced songs that have been involved in several recording projects and 
albums. The life of Apostle has impacted my life even in the planting of a church and 
there are several similar things I have executed from what I learned from him.  
 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart. I will be forever grateful for his life and the 
impact that he had in my life. Thank you Apostle James L. Moore, Sr.  
 
 
Dr. Shawn M. Nicholson  
Managing Principal, SMN Square, Inc.  
Dr. Shawn M. Nicholson  
 804-794-9488  
 804-931-1025  
www.smnsquare.com  
Shawn@smnsquare.com  
11533 Busy Street #163 
N. Chesterfield, VA 23236  
 



http://www.smnsquare.com/

mailto:Shawn@smnsquare.com




Honoring Bishop James Moore of Tower of Deliverances Ministries. 

Bishop James Moore impacted my life in so many ways. He was a great representation of a man with a heart after God. He not only encouraged a life of Holiness as required by God, but he also chose to live a Holy life himself. 

Bishop loved people and enjoyed helping when needed. He knew that I was a mom that needed help with my son. Daily I could count on him to pick up Keith, my son, from school and to sell doughnuts with him on Saturday’s. 

Under Bishop’s leadership, I became an ordained Evangelist. Before my ordination, it was understood not to take my position in Christ lightly, to be real with God and maintain a prayer life. I strongly believe that his teaching and encouragement helped form me into the woman of God that I am today. 

To all of his family and friends, I will forever cherish the memories that I shared with Bishop James Moore  of Tower of Deliverances Ministries of Richmond, VA 

Sincerely,
Evangelist Rebecca Bervine 






Hello, This is Mother K. Abigail,


It took me a while to get it right, but thanks for accepting my submission. Apostle always encouraged my gift of poem writing and would always give me an opportunity to read anything that I wrote. So this is a poem that I wrote for him. 

NOT OUR WILL

Not our will, but God's be done
God reclaimed one of His own.
With a prayer and a song and the Word in his heart.
There'll be a rejoicing for saints gone home.

Apostle left a legacy, spreading the gospel far and near.
The Flame of Evangelism Must Never Go Out", is the song that we would hear.

Today the flame's still burning, with a prayer, God's Word and a song; 
From the Highways to the Hedges, not our will, but God's be done.



MISS K. "Abigail" WALDREN, 2022





From: Rich Souser
To: City Clerk"s Office
Subject: Fall Line Trail problems with huge Northside neighborhood impact.
Date: Monday, February 28, 2022 3:09:53 AM

CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize
the sender's address and know the content is safe.

 
This trail is a 43 mile paved bike and walking path connecting Ashland with
Petersburg. Richmond City Council has approving a memorandum with the state
Department of Transportation on the February 28 consent agenda. It spells out who
will be responsible for maintaining the trail in city. This indicates that the trail is
likely very close to construction. 

I recommend that this memorandum NOT be approved until there has been a more
thorough look at alternative routes through the city, a route and design studied and
approved by City Council based on safety, minimizing neighborhood impacts, and
cost (construction and maintenance). 

There is a need for a public meeting for Richmond City residents to discuss routing
and design concerns and impacted neighborhood civic associations and Friends of
Bryan Park need a chance to give meaningful input on the route and design plan.

Finally, before anything is signed with VDOT, the city needs a long-term plan
(including staffing and budget) for maintaining the trail, including litter pick-up,
mowing, street sweeping and on-going repairs, and there is plan and budget to
replace all destroyed trees.

Looking at the project website https://www.falllineva.org/  indicates that the
completion of the trail has been put on the fast track.  In December 2021, the
Commonwealth Transportation Board approved $40 million for the trail. In
addition, then Governor Northam requested that the remainder of the project’s $300
million cost be funded in the upcoming year’s budget. This is the probably the
largest transportation project in Northside in 50 years based on cost and widespread
impact. 

The trail’s initial description was that it would use portions of the recently upgraded
buffered bike lanes on Brook Road and Brookland Park Boulevard. However, the
devil is in the details. The VDOT construction plan now calls for almost entirely
new infrastructure to be built in the city.  The basic trail design is similar to that of
the Virginia Capital Trail (which links Richmond and Williamsburg paralleling
Route 5).  



Therefore, the plan for the east side of Hermitage (between Bellevue Avenue and
Brookland Park) seems to call for the existing curb, tree skirt, trees, and sidewalk to
be demolished.  A 5 foot grassy buffer would replace the existing bike lane. Then, a
10 foot wide paved trail would be built on the  sidewalk and tree skirt right of way.
This means that just between Bryan Park and Virginia Union, around 300 mostly
mature trees, some over 100 years old would be destroyed. 

Similar impacts would be seen along most of the route through Richmond.  In
addition, the plans call for new construction in Bryan Park (such as rebuilding the
roadway over the Young”s Pond dam) and permanently closing the Bellevue
Avenue bridge over 95 to vehicular traffic.  

The overall state plan is extensive and detailed. Indications are that the design is not
final. I generally support this trail, but am writing this just to to help bring the
proposal’s impacts to the attention of the Council
https://www.virginiadot.org/projects/richmond/ashland-to-petersburg-trail-
study.asp 

Rich Souser
 



From: birdie jamison
To: City Clerk"s Office
Subject: Fwd: Ordinance No. 2021-368
Date: Friday, February 25, 2022 10:29:54 AM

CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize
the sender's address and know the content is safe.

 Ms. Reid,

Please find attached a letter in Opposition to Ordinance No. 2021-368.  I sent an email to
President Newbille and to my District Representative,  Councilwoman Larson, but I meant to
also copy you, with a request that you circulate my letter to all of the Members of City
Council.  

I also called to request to speak in Opposition to the Ordinance and was informed that the
hearing was going to be continued to Feb. 28, 2022.  Could you confirm that I am on the sign
up list to speak and that I will receive a link to participate?

Thank you for your time and assistance.

Birdie H. Jamison

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: birdie jamison 
Date: February 23, 2022 at 5:05:26 PM EST
To: "Larson, Kristen N. - City Council" 

"Cynthia I. - City Council Newbille" 
Birdie_Jamison@yahoo.com
Subject: Ordinance No. 2021-368

Dear President Newbille, Councilwoman Larson and Members of the Richmond
City Council,

This letter is to voice my strong opposition to Ordinance No. 2021- 368.  I have
also signed up to speak in opposition to this Ordinance at the City Council
Meeting when it is scheduled on the docket for your consideration.

As a longtime resident of the City of Richmond, I have some grave concerns as to
the wisdom of rezoning this property. I have resided at 



2801 Skipton Road , Richmond (Va) for over 30 years and my home is adjacent to
the property which is the subject of this proposed zoning change.
My next door neighbors, Gerald and Bernadette Carter  have submitted a
comprehensive Memorandum and Supplemental Memo which states the rationale
for our opposition.  I concur wholeheartedly with their analysis of the facts and
the potential negative impact to our neighborhood if this property is rezoned.  As
neighbors and concerned citizens,  we have dedicated many hours of research and
thoughtful deliberation of the issues concerning changing this property from R-2
to R-4. The research does not support the need to change the zoning in order to
develop and build homes on the property in question.

We all look forward to the continued growth and prosperity of our great City
through the construction of new homes. It would be nice to build homes on this
property that would compliment and enhance the current character of our
neighborhood. However, there are numerous negative collateral  consequences of
 “over crowding”  this relatively small parcel of land on Forest Hill Ave..  Please
remember that “more”  is not always better.
I respectfully ask you to be deliberate in selecting the best options for expanding
our neighborhood and in this case  to prioritize quality over quantity.

Please vote NO for Ordinance No. 2021-368.

Thank you for your time and consideration.

Best regards,

Birdie H. Jamison



From: Vilma Seymour
To: Newbille, Cynthia I. - City Council; Nye, Kristen M. - City Council; Robertson, Ellen F. - City Council; Addison,

Andreas D. - City Council; Lynch, Stephanie A. - City Council Office; Jordan, Katherine - City Council; Lambert,
Ann-Frances - City Council; Jones, Michael J. - City Council; Trammell, Reva M. - City Council; Stoney, Levar M. -
Mayor

Cc: City Clerk"s Office; Anderson, Maggie A. - Mayor"s Office; Angela Ciolfi; Elena Camacho
Subject: The Communities at Southwood Complex
Date: Thursday, February 24, 2022 2:17:14 PM
Attachments: Richmond LULAC Council 4614 Letter to Mayor and City Council.pdf

CAUTION: This message is from an external sender - Do not open attachments or click links unless you recognize
the sender's address and know the content is safe.

Dear Mayor Levar Stoney and City Council Members:

We appreciate the Mayor’s office January 24th, 2022  letter urging Attorney General Jason
Miyares to continue a transparent investigation into The Communities at Southwood.
However, more must be done to resolve this issue with residents' best interests in mind.”

Please be advised the attached letter has been submitted to City Clerk Candice Reid with a
request for the opportunity to be read  by me during the public comment portion of the formal
council meeting on Monday, February 28, 2022. 

Respectfully, 

Vilma Seymour, President
Richmond Region LULAC Council #4614  
League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC)
vilma.lulaccouncil4614@gmail.com
richmondregionlulac@gmail.com

www.richmondregionlulac.org
www.lulac.org
Pronouns: She, her, hers, herself (Pronouns Matter)
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February 10, 2022 
 
Richmond City Mayor’s Office 
900 E. Broad Street, Suite 201 
Richmond, VA 23219 


Richmond City Council 
900 E. Broad Street, Suite 305 
Richmond, VA 23219 


 
Dear Mayor Levar Stoney and City Council Members: 
 
On behalf of the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), the nation’s 
largest and oldest civil rights organization committed to advancing the educational 
attainment of Latinos across the Country, we write to express deep concern regarding 
the inhumane living conditions reported at The Communities at Southwood complex 
located in Richmond’s largest Latino neighborhood.  
 
On December 30, 2021, the Richmond Times-Dispatch released an alarming report 
detailing Southwood residents experiencing, “...mold climbing the walls and covering 
air vents, broken or obsolete appliances, mouse droppings in living areas, kitchens and 
mechanical closets, cockroaches and damaged flooring, ceilings and walls.” Residents 
are fearful of retaliation tactics used by management, such as eviction or rent increases. 
These fears are not unwarranted given that one in every twenty Richmond tenants who 
received an eviction judgment in 2020 were Southwood residents. 
 
Richmond Region LULAC Council 4614 is absolutely appalled that the largest 
concentration of Latino residents in the City of Richmond has been painfully neglected 
and ignored by both landlords and the city of Richmond at large up until this point.  
 
We appreciate the Mayor’s office January 24th, 2022 a letter urging Attorney General 
Jason Miyares to continue a transparent investigation into The Communities at 
Southwood. However, more must be done to resolve this issue with residents' best 
interests in mind. We insist you use every tool at your disposal to ensure an immediate 
and thorough investigation into how and why the residents of The Communities of 
Southwood have been allowed to live in such dangerous and life-threatening 
environment. Remedial strategies must be conducted with care to ensure residents will 
be completely free of all intimidation tactics, threats of retaliation, and displacement. 
 
We respectfully ask that you consider this matter a top priority and respond to the 
Richmond Region LULAC Council 4614 by February 20th, 2022 regarding your 
collective action. Please look forward to our continued interest in resolving this matter. 
 
Respectfully, 
 
Domingo Garcia 
LULAC National President 


Sindy M. Benavides 
Chief Executive Officer 
 


 


Jasmin Chavez 
LULAC Virginia State Director 


Vilma Seymour 
LULAC Council 4614 President 


 
CC: Elena Camacho, Lead Organizer, New Virginia Majority 


 


1133	19th	Street,	NW,	Suite	1000	•	Washington,	DC	20036	•	(202)	833-6130	•	FAX	(202)	833-6135	•	www.LULAC.org
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